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Prefaas to  Third Yearly Regort under Contract NASZ-7613 
Work under C c m t m c t  blAs2-7613 started on July 1* 1973. The 
research goals for a 3 year period s t a t ed  in this contract are: 
(a) Assess analytically the  effects of fuselage motions on s t a b i l i t y  
and random response. 
not overly complex f l i g h t  dynamics analytical rnodel and t o  study 
t he  effects of s t ruc tura l  and electronic  feedback, par t icu lar ly  
for hingeless rotors. 
Study by computer and hadware experiments the  f eas ib i l i t y  of 
adequate perturbation models f r o m  nowlinear  t r i m  conditions. 
The problem is t o  extract an adequate l i nea r  perturbation model 
for the  purpose of s t a b i l i t y  and random motion studies.  
extraction is t o  be performed on the  basis  of t ransient  responses 
obtained e i t h e r  by computed time his tor ies  or by model tests. 
(c) Extend the experimental methods t o  assess rotor wake-blade 
interact ions by using a bbladed ro tor  model with the capabili ty 
of progressing and regressing blade pitch excitation (cycl ic  
pitch s t i r r i n g ) ,  by using a 4-bladed ro tor  model with hub tilt 
s t i r r i n g ,  and by t e s t ing  ro tor  models i n  sinusoidal up or side flow. 
Seven reports O ~ A  the  work under Contract NAS2-7613 have been 
The problem is t o  develop an adequate but 
(b) 
The 
submitted, references 1 t o  7. 
References 2, 4, 6 ,  7 pertain t o  research goal (b). 
to  date,  
incomplete t o  date. 
frequency response tests. 
Reference 1 completes research goal ( 8 ) .  
It  18 incomplete 
References 3 and 5 pertain t o  research goal (c) .  I t  a l so  is 
Reference 3 presents t h e  resu l t s  of extensive 
Reference 5 presents dynamic downwash 
If 
tamas-nts i n  hovering during hamcmic rotor excitation. Three 
manusmipt8 for publication ham been prepared. 'phe f imt  ha? been 
published as reference 8. Two fur ther  manu~tcrigts covering part of 
the  materiel in references 3 and 7 have been subdtted t o  journals. 
The extensive rotor state and parameter ident i f ica t ion  work with 
computer simulated t rans ien ts  was found t o  be very useful for the  
subsequent data processing of t he  maasured transients. 
sort out possible inadequacies of the  applied ident i f ica t ion  algorithm 
and of the inputs frpm possible inadequacies of the measurements and 
of the  applied mathematical ro to r  m o d e l .  Rotor state and parameter 
ident i f icat ions from measured t rans ien ts  a m  p e s e n t l y  complete f o r  
hovering conditions using cyc l ic  pi tch s t i r r i n g  t ransients .  
presented i n  reference 7. 
conditions and f o r  hub tilt s t i r r i n g  is planned t o  be completed i n  
FY 1977 during an authorized extension of the research contract. 
is also planned t o  re f ine  the ana ly t ica l  ro tor  model used for the  
s t a t e  and parameter ident i f icat ions t o  include blade flexibil i ty.  
It allowed t o  
They are 
The corresponding work f o r  forward f l i g h t  
It 
Rotor state and parameter ident i f ica t ion  from transients  is  st i l l  
a f i e l d  where l i t t l e  experience is available.  
Chapter 1 of reference 4 it takes four important ingredients t o  perform 
a successful state and parameter ident i f ica t ion  from t ransients ;  a 
su i tab le  input, a sui table  instrumentation f o r  measuring key s t a t e  
variables, an adequate mathematical model of the system, and an 
ef f ic ien t  c r i t e r ion  function f o r  t h e  estimation algorithm. In a l l  
four respects considerable work had t o  be done i n  order t o  f ina l ly  
establish a combination of these four ingredients t ha t  led t o  success. 
As elaborated in  
111 
The laearrpi lerapabed In 
wi&r applicatian of potor dynamic prturbation state and parameter 
identifications froln trensieats about non-linear trim oonditions, 
e f f m t  am @pad t o  pa- the wag for a 
both in  rotor wind tunnel testing and i n  mtor flight testing. 
IV 
ROTOR DYNAMIC ‘STATE AND PARAMETER IDENTIFICATIOM 
FROM HOVERING TRANSIENTS 
Part I1 of Third Yearly Report under Contract MM2-7619 
Abstract 
State  and parameter ident i f icat ions based on a form of the maximum 
likelihood method are applied t o  the problem of extracting l i nea r  per- 
turbation models including rotor dynamic inflow effects from transient 
blade flapping measurements. The estimation method is first studied 
i n  computer simulations and then applied t o  cycl ic  pitch s t i r r i n g  
t ransients  generated with a four-bladed rotor model operating i n  
hovering t r i m  conditions. 
from the t ransient  test results are compared with t ransient  and 
The analyt ical  perturbation models extracted 
frequency response tests not used i n  the s t a t e  and parameter iden- 
t i f ica t ion .  The ident i f ied analyt ical  perturbation model is also 
compared with a simple theory. The method tha t  is applicable both t o  
small scale and full scale dynamic ro tor  t e s t ing  is being extended t o  
perturbations from forward f l i gh t  t r i m  conditions. 
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Superscripts 
aewdynamic b l a b  constant, proportional t o  y 
Fourier coefficient 
induced flaw g d n  
information or sens i t i v i ty  matrix 
non-dimension&l natura l  blade flapping frerquency 
rotor radius 
blade sect ion l i f t  slope 
rotor-to-ground p la te  distance 
distance from ro tor  center 
non-dimensional time (time of revolution 2n)  
flapping angle, posi t ive up 
blade Lock number 
up blade pi tch angle 
down induced flow parameter, or innovation 
standard deviation, or rotor so l id i ty  ra t io  
standard deviation divided by mean value 
induced flow t i m e  constant 
non-dimensional pi tch s t i r r i n g  frequency 
t i m e  derivative 
estimate 
t r i m  or bias  value 
equivalent value 
a 
3 
Introduction 
Chapter 2 of reference 4 gives the  resul ts  of state and parameter 
idant i f icat ions b a e d  on computer simulated measurements of transients 
from hovering t r i m  conditions. These simulation s tudies  have been 
improved with respect t o  input design and data  handling. The main 
progress, however, w a s  m a d e  i n  using transient test data  ra ther  than 
simulated data for  the ident i f icat ion of perturbation models for 
ro tor  hovering t r i m  conditions. In  previous experimental work the 
method of frequency response tes t ing  w a s  used t o  obtain data on 
dynamic ro tor  inflow, see reference 3. 
extensive zero advance ratio dynamic rotor wake measurements were 
obtained a t  a distance .2R below the ro to r  plane and are presented i n  
reference 5,  t h a t  also contains a description of the test set-up, the 
planned t e s t  procedures and the planned data haridling systems for the 
subsequent cycl ic  pitch t ransient  t e s t ing  of the  model rotor. 
During cyclic pitch s t i r r i n g  
In t h e  present report w e  discuss improvements i n  the t e s t  equipment 
and data handling made during the report  year, present t ransient  t e s t  
results fo r  hovering t r i m  conditions, and compare the ident i f ied per- 
turbation model with a simple theory and with the resu l t s  of t h e  
preceding frequency response tes t s .  
been obtained i n  the wind tunnel f o r  forward f l i g h t  t r i m  conditions. 
Data processing fo r  these t e s t s  is not completed as yet.  
Some transient  test data have 
perturbation model for hovering t r i m  aarrditionta developed in ref- 
eaxmce 8. A step iaput of cyclic pitch wam applied at tima t = 0. 
After the transient from t he  s t e p  input had almwt subsided, pitch 
s t i r r i n g  with a constant s t i r r i n g  acceleration wars i n i t i a t e d  a t  
t = 70, and the  simulated test data between t = 70 and t = 82 were 
used for the state and parameter identification. 
better results are obtalned for progressing cyc l ic  pitch s t i r r i n g  
then for regressing s t i r r ing .  It w a s  a l so  found t h a t  t h e  inclusion 
of the  i n i t i a l  values for the  flapping and inflow variables improved 
the r e su l t s  though at: an increase i n  computer CPU time per 
i t e r a t ion  f r o m  3.8 seconds t o  6.3 seconds. 
It was found t h a t  
The system and measurement equations for perturbations from 
hovering t r i m  conditions are given i n  reference 4 and w i l l  not be 
repeated hem. We first applied these equations t o  the  method of 
optimum data u t i l i za t ion  developed i n  Chapter 3 of reference 4. 
shows the relative standard deviations for the 3 parmeters  A, A L h ,  
l /r vs. time of the  transient f o r  a progressing pitch s t i r r i n g  
acceleration of 
A = .50, A L h  = .25, l /r  = .125. 
Gaussian with zero man and a standard deviation of 0(8,,,) = .OS. 
fourth ident i f ied  parmeter  P (true value 1.2) w a s  wuy rapidly and 
accurately ident i f ied  and is not  shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1 
= - . l /w .  The true values of the parmetem are 
The assumed measurement noise i n  
The 
It i e  seen tha t  a 
5 
transient t i m e  of t = 1.2 88 used i n  mferenes I) is inadequate while at 
t = 18 the standard &Viatiom for all parametera have reached approd- 
mately t h e i r  minimum asymptotic values. More data w i l l  not improve the 
accuracy of t he  parameters by any appreciable am0w.t. 
ident i f icat ions with various data lengths canfirnerd the character ie t ics  
shown i n  Fig. 1. 
Spot checks of 
In  order t o  avoid the ident i f icat ion of the i n i t i a l  conditions as 
was done i n  reference 4, the input w a s  changed such t ha t  at the time of 
i n i t k t i n g  the cycl ic  pitch s t i r r i n g  transient the cyclic pitch is zero. 
The input for 
than by Fig. 2 in  Chapter 2 of reference k. 
except for the extended time of the t ransient  from t = 12 t o  18. 
BII  input curve is shif ted downward by 1.5 degrees in order t o  begin 
with the value zero. and 811 w e r e  polluted by computer generated 
Gaussian noise with standard deviation uo = . lo.  
of blades 1 and 2 polluted by computer generated noise of standard 
deviation ag = .OS is shown i n  Fig. 3 
Fig. 5 i n  Chapter 2 of reference 4. 
d i f ferent  . 
= -.lh is represented by Fig. 2 i n  t h i s  report ra ther  
The 61 input is the  same 
The 
The flapping response 
This f igure can be compared t o  
The two responses are quite 
Table 1 gives fo r  a time in te rva l  A t  = .1 used i n  the numerical 
integrations with the Runge-Kutta method and for a data length of t = 0 
t o  18 the resu l t s  of 3 iterations. The value P = 1.20 w a s  assumed given. 
6 
Parameter 
True value 
I n i t i a l  Estimate 
I te ra t ion  1 
A AL/t 1 /? . 500 . 250 .125 
.400 ,200 -083 
-487 .243 . 122 
2 
3 
M-1’2/Ident. Param. 
.492 . 244 .121 
,492 . 244 ,121 
.028 .13 .14 
The i t e r a t ions  converge very rapidly t o  parameter values t h a t  are only 
l i t t l e  d i f fe ren t  from t h e  assumed t rue  values, taken from reference 8. 
Rapid convergence and small parameter errors  were a l so  found when the 
i n i t i a l  estimates differed much more from the true values than i n  the 
preceding table.  The CPU time per i t e r a t ion  on the IBM 360/55 
computer is 3.8 seconds, down from 6.3 seconds i n  cases with i n i t i a l  
value ident i f ica t ion  i n  Chapter 2 of reference 4. Because of the  
modified input shown in  Fig. 2 i n i t i a l  values of the  perturbation 
state variables B,, @,,, v,, vII 
The r e l a t ive  standard deviations for the parameters indicated i n  the 
l a s t  row are somewhat la rger  than i n  Fig. 1 f o r  t = 18. 
t ha t  now 
assumed noise pollution only in  the simulated flapping measurements. 
are zero and need not be ident i f ied.  
The reason i s  
BI and B I I  were a l so  noise polluted, see Fig. 2,  while Fig. 1 
I t  a lso  is of  in te res t  t o  ident i fy  the  equivalent Lock number. 
Using t h e  inputs of  F i g .  2 and the simulated measurements of Fig. 3 
one obtains t h e  following 3 i t e r a t ions  
7 
2 
3 
.272 
.271 
Thus t he  equivalent Lock number is .271/.5 = .54 times t he  true Lock 
number. 
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of the flapping responses for tm 
dynamic rotor inflow, for a dynamic inflow represented by t he  
equivalent Lock number of .54 times the  true value, and f o r  the  
correct rotor dynamic inflou representation by L and P. 
AL/T = .25, l / ~  = ,125). 
improve the response as compared t o  t h a t  without inflow. 
does not properly represent the dynamic rotor inflow effects. 
Fig. 5 shows the responses of the cycl ic  inflow variables 
the input of Fig. 2. 
( A  = .500, 
Using the equivalent Lock number does 
However it 
Finally 
vI,  vII t o  
These values are quite  la rge  ant? explain why 
omitting dynamic inflow leads t o  large response errors. 
Improvements i n  T e s t  Equipment and Data Handling 
?he acceleration f o r  the cycl ic  pitch s t i r r i n g  electric motor had 
originally been measured i n  the horizontal posit ion of the shaf t .  
h%en the first series of 30 tests a t  2 O ,  5 O ,  and 8 O  col lect ive pitch 
se t t ing  w a s  evaluated it was found tha t  the maximum likelihood identi-  
f icat ion method did converge as it did i n  the  simulations. However, 
0 
t h e  obtained pauulragtera w e r e  in error. 
t o  approximately its equivalent value r a the r  than to  its actual -he, 
which made the valuers for L and t meaningless. It was then 
discovered tha t  t h e  pitch s t i r r i n g  acceleration wed for t he  tests 
w a s  much smaller than anticipated f r o m  the  preceding me’aswments. 
Apparently, changing t h e  p i tch  s t i r r i n g  motor axis t o  the  vertical 
position used for the pitch s t i r r i n g  tests largely reduced the 
acceleration. 
”he blade Lock number c s n v e ~ d  
Computer simulations were then conducted f o r  the low p i tch  
s t i r r i n g  acceleration of t h e  test (i = .OS/n) and a duration of the 
transient from t = 0 t o  t = 12. The same ident i f ica t ion  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
occurred as for  the test data, proving t h a t  the cause had been an 
inadequate input. 
accelerations are adequate, i f  the length of  the transient used i n  
the parameter ident i f ica t ion  w a s  su f f i c i en t ly  lengthened. 
s t i r r i n g  motor w a s  then remountc ’ so t ha t  the pitch s t i r r i n g  shaf t  lis 
driven by a timing b e l t  drive. The drive has a transmission ratio up 
to 1:7. Fig. 6 shows t h e  input eII obtained fo r  two pitch s t i r r i n g  
accelerations used for the t rans ien t  tests t o  be described i n  the next 
section. 
since the pitch s t i r r i n g  acceleration is non-uniform and lower than 
average at t h e  beginning of the transient.  
Later it w a s  found tha t  low pitch s t i r r i n g  
The pitch 
The ident i f ica t ion  length was extended t o  about 23 t i m e  units,  
Simultaneously wi th  t h e  modified pitch s t i r r i n g  drive t h e  
change-over from two d i f f e r e n t i a l  blade flapping measurements t o  four, 
separate blade flapping measurements was made. 
i n s t a l l a t ion  of a new 20-ring s l i p  ring assembly. 
reference 5 t h i s  modification had been planned for the forward flight 
transient tests. 
This  required t h e  
As mentioned i n  
subtemtfUy &dated firvraa B h d c  funation. A f t e r  resibpin$ 
the resolver wave form by empi~icdtly finding an optimum filtm and 
excitation TpequensJr the a imutb  ecpors we- d u m b .  iEemMng an 
electric interfirence between the  resolwm furthep improved t h e h  
ac#3lmcy. 
A ra ther  strang 2 per mv. oscillation was o b s e m d  in the 
hovering blade flapping mea8umnmnts p r i m  to  the transient. 
foMd after considerable experimentation tbat this phenomenon could be 
substaut ia l ly  reduced by correcting non-uniformities of pre-lag and 
pre-flap angles between the  individual blades. 
It wag 
As compared t o  the procedure described in reference 5 a number of 
modifications were made in the  data processing. 
processing and state and parameter identification p r o m  was 
reformulated for use on the BDP-8 and PDP-12 m i d  computer complex 
tha t  was programmed t o  perform all necessary data manipulations; 
d ig i t iz ing  the analogue data, transformation from ro ta t ing  t o  fixed 
coordinates, separating the t ransient  perturbation values from the 
t r i m  values, execnta  the max imum likelihood algorithm t o  obtain the 
unknown parameter estimates, and generating analyt ical  responses based 
on the ident i f ie?  parameters. 
also more cost effect ive,  since 20$ usage time f o r  the PDP-8 and PDP-12 
mini computer complex could be bought under favorable conditions. 
core memory of the  complex had recently been increased from 16k t o  
38k which proved t o  be adequate f o r  the t a s k  at hand. 
The en t i r e  data 
This avoids manual key punching and is 
The 
10 
d 
where B, and +bII are the unknown biases. This method ha8 the 
advantage tha t  the transformation f m m  single blade flapping angles 
to multiblade variables needs t o  be performed only once for the  
measured quantit ies,  and not f o r  each i te ra t ion .  
The ident i f ica t ion  algorithm w a s  expanded to  include the parameter 
In this form a l l  parameters P(b1ade flapping frequency when rotating).  
i n  the analytical  model are identified.  
complete ident i f ica t ion  from test  t rans ien ts  is possible and leads t o  
P-values within a f e w  percent of the predicted values. 
It w a s  found t ha t  such a 
For the  
routine ident i f ica t ion  runs, P was then assumed t o  be given. 
The ident i f ica t ion  algorithm w a s  fur ther  modified t o  include f o r  
each i t e r a t i o n  the  updated measurement e r r o r  covariance matrix obtained 
from the  differences between t h e  experimental data and those predicted 
11 
nat OarLy studied f o r  t he  Simulations but also for the tests. 
found tha t  for good convergence and data f i t  a minimum data  length of 
about 23 t h e  units 18 required as indicated in Fig. 6. This is 
samewhat more than the 18 time d t s  necessary according t o  Fig. 1 
for simulations for a r j ~ 1 1 c  pitch s t i r r i n g  acceleration of 
It was 
= -.US. 
Transient Test hsults 
The t e s t  conditions extended over the  entire collective p i tch  
range up t o  stall and covered three rotor-to-ground p la t e  distances of 
1.28R, 1.02RS and .78R. 
the ident i f icat ion process w i l l  be given here in form of Table 2. 
collective pitch se t t i ng  is 6.3O 
is .1. 
Only one example of intermediate steps in 
The 
the time in te rva l  between data points  
As indicated i n  Fig. 6 the  ident i f icat ion w a s  performed with 
the  transient between t = 0 and t = 23. 
is P = 1.17. The hist column ((u2sI + 02sII)/2) 'I2 is a measure of 
the  overall agreement between analytical and t a s t  data. The last row 
gives the  diagonal terms of M -1'2 indicating the parameter standard 
deviation (Crate&Rao lower bound) for i t e ra t ions  2 t o  4. 
The blade flapping Mquency 
12 
Table 2 - P = 1.17, Oo = 6.90 
0 6.00 8.00 0 0 .600 . 0668 
3 4.30 3.57 -025 .025 .395 .0276 
2 4.35 Y.38 326 .029 -394 .0253 
3 4.46 4.59 .026 .022 .392 .0253 
4 4.44 4.60 A16 -022 0391 .0253 
e08 016 .001 e002 ,007 f1/2 
The accuracy of the analytical as compared t o  the  test data, 
((ai, + ai11)/2)1’2, does not change beyond the second iteration, 
though small parameter changes s t i l l  occur. 
Fig. 6 shews the  input e,,, whereby t h e  so l id  line refers t o  t h e  
case of Table 2, the dash l i n e  t o  a higher cyc l ic  p i tch  s t i r r i n g  
accelemtion. 
of one. The actual cyclic pitch amplitude was 1.W. Fig. 7 shows for 
The €III values of Fig. 6 are normalized to  an amplitude 
the  time from t = 0 t o  t = 23 the  flapping responses f3 
normalized input from Fig. 6. 
ident i f ied  A, L, t ( so l id  l ine)  fits the  test results (crosses) very 
w e l l .  
and BII t o  t he  I 
The complete ana ly t ica l  model w i t h  
An ident i f ica t ion  of the equivalent A = A* resulted i n  the 
value A* = .19. The response for t h i s  simplified analytical model 
(dash-dot l i n e )  shews some e m m  as compared t o  test data. Merely 
omitting the  dynamic ro to r  inPlow and retaining t h e  correct value of 
A leads t o  a flapping amplitude (dash l i n e )  t h a t  is about twice the 
correct value . 
In athufltonr to  CmApad- ahe ma*aa capa8 tat ms fee em. 
tpan~Ee~~*  u W  in  the pmmete~ ibtiffeatitm, it  is of iatePest 90 
g e P i h n  8wh a 
a 4mmtmkgaa with a hilshBF. acaebmtim for tifbiagr *ut is eBc#sa ia 
MI. 6 m dash ,Line. tQhile the trend is the same BB d i s e u m d  tor 
Fig. 7,  the agreement between analytical a d  test data ie lesa 
satisfactuzy. 
emom fcw the  
the  preceding test. The discrepencies becoma gmater as *.e cyclic 
pitch s t i m i n g  frequency increases. 
neglected unsteady aemdyaamics. 
extends t o  a cyczic pitch s t i m i n g  frequency of about 3 times the 
Mor rotational. %quency in the fixed coordinate system. It is 
obviously not possible t o  cover t h i s  e n t i r e  frequency range with the 
same set of L and t parmeters ,  This becomes evident also From Fig. 9 
t ha t  shows the comparison between analytical and t e s t  results for t h e  
slow t ransient  beyond the  time 23, The test data  i n  this time r e d o n  
have not been used far the parameter ident i f ica t ion  and the frequencies 
in this region are much h i@r  than in the time region from 0 t o  23 
units. 
slow transient.  A comparison with test data is not possible, but t h i s  
f igure gives an indication of the substant ia l  magnitude of the dynamic 
inflow t h a t  is of the same order of magnitude as t he  inputs OI and OII. 
In pmt -this is mused by the  fact that the  b i m  
hama not been removed aa they were for 
This may be caused by the  
The t ransient  shown i n  Fig. 8 
Fig. 10 shows the computed induced inflow vI and uII for the  
I n  all t ransients  t h e  parameter A w a s  ident i f ied close t o  A = .39. 
The r e su l t s  fo r  L and T are shown i n  Fig. 11, that summarize8 a11 t e s t  
14 
plate distsraee t o  
marsrked by the ercatter fn the ideadfied L andl o valtm. 
comarira w i t b  Theoppp 
A duple mommtm theory of aynamic pator induoed flow b pm- 
seated i0 mference 9. 
induced flow is uniform ovar the didc and that .the harmonic i n d d  
flew wwies linearly witb the radial dicatiauce from the rotor center. 
'phe air mass padcipating in the 
determined krn potential €low therorp about a m l i d  chcular disk. 
Under these assumptions 4 under the %her assumption of small 
l inear peIrtufbatioas about t r i m  one obtains for aero advance ratio 
the following expressione for L end T: 
is bawd on the assunptim that the d e l .  
pitchf%g and rolling motion is 
ao/2y = ,113. Thus,according to the theory* 
The average time mean induced flow w a s  measured for 3 collective pitch 
angles in a plane 
The results and the L and T values from Eq. (3)  are given i n  the 
following Table 3. 
.12R below the rotor, using bot w i r e  anemometry. 
Table 3 
2 4 016 7.0 
5 .022 5.1 
8 .033 3.4 
mer mlation between To and 8, fiwm the momentum theory is not satisfied 
and nee& corrections f r o m  ground effects and from %dimensional flow 
effects (blade t i p  losses). 
1s 
By aonpta~iag awae values wbth those o f  Ftg. 21 it is seen theit far 
O0 8 fP tharpe i o  -ti agmmment between the thecmtlal vahas of L 
a d  o and these identified p#tm tmmientle. For 4, = a0 arid 50 the 
sheomthl value8 fopF t am too high, The q U t y  of L and o 
demanded by the thew also is not d d  ower the entire cmlleative 
pitch angle range. Nevertheless, t h e  simple theory can be wxid to 
es tab l i sh  a p p d i m t e  vabms for the potor induaed dynaadc fhw 
parameters. 
the eigenvalue far the m w s s i n g  flapping mode is changed by the  
dynamic inflow from -.20 - + 16 j  t o  -.06 - + .14j, while the  eigenvalue 
for the progressing flapping mode is hardly affected by the Q l n d c  
induced flaw. 
reduced by two thirds.  
rotors with high P valuss and should have a noticeable effect on 
precision hovering. Reference 10 gives mare data on eigenvalues. 
For example with L = T = 4.5 for 8, * So oxhe fbds that 
Thus the  damping of the  regzwsshg flapping m o d e  is 
Such changes are not l imited t o  hingeless 
Comparison with Frequency Response Tests 
Extended frequency responrcr tests with constant pi tch s t i r r i n g  
frequencies w e r e  conducted with the  four-bladed rotor model, see 
reference 5. 
comparisons between ana ly t ica l  r e su l t s  based on the ident i f ied  
parameters and Ereqwacy response test resu l t s .  
of  the first harmanic Fourier coefficients far the induced f low 
(upper portion of Figs. 12 a, b, c )  and f o r t h e  flapping response 
(lower portion of Figs. 12 a, b, c) a m  plot ted VB. the cyclic pitch 
s t i r r i n g  frequency. .)a, values cornspond t o  regressing, -w t o  
progressing cycl ic  pitch s t i r r i n g .  
Figs. 12 a to  c show for 8, = 2O, So, 8O respectively 
The absolute valuers 
10 
An example of @ d c  induced flaw ames-nts made at 7 rpafdcal 
s t a t i m  .UR bel- the  rot- i n c l d n g  the saatterhmde (2 1 
stan8aud deviatiepr) is, 
radial distribusign is net sartisf%ed. "he s t d g b t  ziae 
distribution &WWJI in Fig. 19 bas the same moment &out the x d k  
osnter BB t he  measuruad distribution. Such straight lines vma IMUU t o  
generate the data pofats (crosses) in the upper p o r t i m  of Fim. 12 a, 
be C. 
curves in Fig.8 3.2 a, be c and though the presented flow data (crosses) 
ere derived from inaccurate memufements, see Flg. 13, the agreenmnt 
i n  the dynamic f l o w  Fourier coe$ficients is reaeonable. The 
experimental Prequency flapping responses shown i n  the lower portions 
of Figs. 12 a, b, c agree even b e t t e r  with the  analytical results. 
in Fig. 18. The srraswtion of a linw 
Though no flow m e a s m t ~ ~  were used to es tab l i sh  the solid 
FUtw Work 
Research Contract NAS2-7613 has  been extended through FY 1977. 
The following item, f a l l i n g  under e i t h e r  Research Goal (b) OP 
Research Goal (c) l i s t e d  i n  the Preface, 
1. 
planned t o  be studied. 
Lycifc Pitch S t i r r i n g  Ramp Inputs. 
inrpae cycl ic  pitch s t i r r i n g  ramp inputs. 
spring the cyc l ic  p i tch  $ t i m i n g  s h a f t  is turned by an an@ of 
A mechanhm has been bui l t  to  
After the release of a 
90 t o  330 degrees. An energy absorber prevents the rebound o f  
t he  s h a f t  afier impact on a stop. 
measured blade flapping response for this ramp input with the 
response computed with the ident i f ied  perturbation model. 
hovering t r i m  conditions and possibly forward flight t d m  condi t ims  
w i l l  be used. 
It is intended to compare t he  
Several 
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2. Sta te  and Pimameter Identifitstiona from F o w d  Flight Trim Conditioas. 
Contrary t o  hovering conditions, apUo and aollective flapping QFQ 
coupled in f iqypld f l igh t .  The question is whether the oouplhg 
is strong enough at low MOO? dvanee r a t i o  t o  identify statma 
slnd parameters in  the colleative napping p a w b a t i o a  quation 
from cycl ic  pi tch s t b r i n g  tratmien-. Collective pitch imaneiente 
may be needed, which are not f e a s i b h w i t h  the  pmsent wind 
tunnel ro to r  model. A t  Ugher  advance ratio tbe simulations have 
shown that adequate collective - cyclic flapping coupling is 
available t o  perform a complete parameter ident i f ica t ion  fromr 
cyclic pitch s t i r r i n g  transients.  
3. Extend Transient Testing t o  Higher Advance Ratio. 
A t  and beyond an advance r a t i o  of .7 the t i p  path plane w a s  
observed t o  show indications of an impending ins tab i l i ty .  
excentric with .5O amplitude has been made that can be subst i tuted 
f o r  t he  present 1 . 5 O  amplitude excentric. 
retest high advance r a t i o  conditions w i t h  the  smaller excentric. 
A new 
It is planned t o  
4. Extend the  Perturbation Model t o  High Advance Ratio. 
The present perturbation model t o  be used for the s t a t e  and 
parameter ident i f ica t iom neglects effects of reversed flow and of 
blade stall. 
flaw ef fec ts  m u s t  be included. 
r a t i o  the  time constants f o r  dynamic inflow i n  pitch and in roll 
may be different.  
the case of two separate cycLic inflow time conetants. 
In t h e  high advance r a t i o  re&m at least mversed 
It is l ike ly  t h a t  at  high advance 
The ident i f icat ion algorithm w i l l  be extended t o  
pertunbation model have beerr mrumed t o  be ri&U and flaudbw 
hhged at the rotem aenteb. The blade ntatuml flapping fmqmnqy 
OoUd be easily aa8 aocurately identified 9rom traasient teste. 
I t  is planad t o  study at least by sbmulations scnm meam' to 
extend the identification method to elastic blades. 
8. Sinusoidal Wind Tunnel Flow. A wind tunnel test  section hat? been 
bui l t  that allows to produce sinusoidal up-oedown flow by 
osci l lat ing vane8. A preliminary flaw survey has bean perfOraae8. 
If time and remaining funds allow, this tunnel test section w i l l  
be used to produce transient normal flow vwiations at the rotor 
model. 
in the collective flapping equation that are difficult to obtain 
from cyclic stirring transients at low advauce ratio. 
These transients could be used to  identify the paramstem 
C O n O l W i ~  
1. The otate and pamametem MeatioLaatloar mthd p e v h u ~ ~  eehated 
(mst#im\mr WceZikod ttbntiffeattiaa) oa ttre bash of amputer 
simul&aU measlmmenw aould be simqpl;lfbeU by u s i ~  pemaairare 
fnm t p i m  with mro ini t ia l  -tione of the sta-. Previously 
the initial ayclia pitah had been m i d m a d  a pmtmbation b m  
t r i m ,  which required initial value SUmtikiaationca. 
2. ~n maaQrtical m o d e l  @th ident i f ied e q u i u  Look nuubep &ma 
much b e t t e r  agreemeat of the  tzwnsient responses with the actual 
responses than an analytical model omitting rotor dynamic influw. 
However, considerable response e m =  4 n .  
3. Both the t e s t  equipment and the  data processing routine needed 
improvements. Non-miformities in precone and prelag between the  
blades had t o  be removed. The resolver wave8 had t o  be reshaped. 
The cycl ic  pi tch s t i r r i n g  acceleration capabili ty had t o  be 
increased. 
ident i f icat ion algorithm 08 multibI.de data ra ther  than on single  
blade data. Measurement bias for the multiblade variables was 
additionally identified.  The en t i re  data processing and identi-  
f icat ion program was reformulated for use on the PDP-8 and PDP-12 ' 
mini computer complex with increarsed core memory, so t h a t  manual 
card punching wzm eliminated. 
Minimum data length far the t ransients  wars found t o  be a c r i t i c a l  
requiremnt not only for the computer simulated but also for the  
actual masurements . 
Data handling could be improved by basing the  
4. 
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6 .  Aftet, mzqmiately mocliQrinr the tmt equipment, the @ut, and 
the data h m u  pregpams, the state amti pmmter identiflaetiorm 
fFoar -alia pit& st i r r iag  tr)irneienta frwn hotrapisg trim ooa(llti- 
we= highly rU-aSfrrk0 CmvezypnOcd wae @d, the agmenent 
between gmdiated and aatw respame very mod, emapt  far amis 
where the tmnsientra included h3@ Pm~uendee which the  duple 
malytiad. n d e l  t h a t  is based a quasi-stea&$ aerodyndas 
cannot properly repmsent. 
6. Gamparism of  *e ident i f fed armlytical perturbation models 
fwm hovering t r i m  aanditions with a simple t h e w  showed 
reasonable agmemnt. 
Comparisons of the ident i f ied  pertuxbation models with frequency 
response test results showed good agreement in the flapping 
responses and reasonable agreement even i n  the  quantitative 
description of the  dynamic rotor inflow ahamater is t ias .  
Future work w i l l  be mainly diructed toward forward f l i g h t  
transient cycl ic  pitch s t i m i n g  tests, toward higher advance 
r a t i o  conditions, toward hub s t i r r i n g  tests, toward the  inclusion 
of blade e l a s t i c i ty ,  and possibly toward the  t e s t ing  of t he  rotor  
model i n  wind tunnel flow transients.  
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Appendix A 
List of Purchased and Borrowed Equipment 
I Equiproent purchased under Contract NAS2-4151 and ca2?ried over to 
Contract NAS2-7613 
1. Items costing $500, t o  $1000,- 
1 TSI Model 1057 Signal Conditioner 
1 TSI We1 1125 Calibrator 
2. Items costing $1000.- and over 
1 TSI Therm, Systems Inc. Mdel 1050 
2 TSI Model 1052 Polynomial Linearizer at 
i TSI Model1015C Correlator 
Research Anemometer 
$1,150.- - each 
I1 Equipment purchased under Contract NAS2-7613 
1. Items costing $500.- t o  $1000.- 
1 EM1 Laboratories 1540-9600 
(Part of Stroboscope) 
2. Items costing $1000.- and over 
None 
I11 Borrowed equipment over $1000.- New Value 
1 TSI Single Channel Hot Wire Anemometry System 
2 Tectronix Type 502A Dual Beam Oscilloscopes 
1 Ampex FR-1300 Recorder/Reproducer 
1 Heklett Packard Thermal Recording System 
1 Consolidated Electrodynamic.. Corp. 
Type 5-124 Recording Oscillograph 
1 2-Channel Adjustable High-Low Pass F i l t e r  
$ 645.- 
57s.- 
1,285.- 
2 , 300 .- 
1 075 * 
565.- 
3,600. - 
7,500.- 
7,500.- 
2,200 .- 
3,000. - 
2,200.- 
$26,000. 
